Having Fun Together

Winter Fling

BCRP Engagement Party
Having Fun Together

Oktoberfest

Chicago Night

India Night

Italian Night
Having Fun Together

Chinese Night

Intern trip to Puerto Rico

Halloween

Extrauniverse eater

Started by “drinking lots of water”

Then cooked 1.3kg of steak at once

Consumed a stratospheric 2.1kg of steak

Trimmed the spotty mustache

Represented the rising Chiefs and Seniors with an extraterrestrial 1.5kg of steak

Missing in action: Todd Lyons and Ted

Sectish

Shout out to Ben O. and Izzy G. for holding down the ICP and BMC NICU

Consumed an EXTRAUNIVERSAL AMOUNT OF BEEF – 9.5+ KG

Beef Fest & Mustache Contest
Having Fun Together

The Housestaff Show

Residents wailing on Karaoke Night

Housestaff-Faculty Chorale Caroling
Having Fun Together

Apple Picking Weekend

Ice Skating Party

Chicken Pox

Dessert Contest

Febrile Seizure
Having Fun Together

Bowling at Spring Retreat

Ice cream party

A few of many Tox Rounds